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This paper explores the role of named entities (NEs) in the classiﬁcation of disease outbreak report. In the
annotation schema of BioCaster, a text mining system for public health protection, important concepts
that reﬂect information about infectious diseases were conceptually analyzed with a formal ontological
methodology and classiﬁed into types and roles. Types are speciﬁed as NE classes and roles are integrated
into NEs as attributes such as a chemical and whether it is being used as a therapy for some infectious
disease. We focus on the roles of NEs and explore different ways to extract, combine and use them as fea-
tures in a text classiﬁer. In addition, we investigate the combination of roles with semantic categories of
disease-related nouns and verbs. Experimental results using naïve Bayes and Support Vector Machine
(SVM) algorithms show that: (1) roles in combination with NEs improve performance in text classiﬁca-
tion, (2) roles in combination with semantic categories of noun and verb features contribute substantially
to the improvement of text classiﬁcation. Both these results were statistically signiﬁcant compared to the
baseline ‘‘raw text” representation. We discuss in detail the effects of roles on each NE and on semantic
categories of noun and verb features in terms of accuracy, precision/recall and F-score measures for the
text classiﬁcation task.
 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Today, the Internet is a powerful tool for discovering novel
information via news feed providers. This is becoming increasingly
important for the public health domain because it can help to de-
tect emerging and re-emerging diseases. In infectious disease sur-
veillance systems such as the Global Public Health Intelligence
Network (GPHIN) system [23] and ProMed-Mail [13], the detection
and tracking of outbreaks using the Internet has been proven to be
a key source of information for public health workers, clinicians,
and researchers interested in communicable diseases. The basis
for such systems is the monitoring of a large number of news arti-
cles simultaneously. The classiﬁcation of news articles into dis-
ease-related or none disease-related classes is the ﬁrst stage in
any automated approach to this task.
In practice, however, there are many articles related to diseases
which are not directly concerned with an infectious disease out-
break. Therefore, we need a classiﬁer that can distinguish between
general disease oriented news (for example, developments in can-
cer or diabetes research, vaccination campaigns) and infectious
disease outbreak report (for example, reports about new cases of
cholera, ebola and so on.) Classiﬁcation criteria broadly include
news related to newly emerging diseases, the spread of diseasesll rights reserved.
eai@nii.ac.jp (A. Kawazoe),
er).across international borders, the deliberate release of a human or
engineered pathogen, etc. The use of only raw text in the classiﬁca-
tion process inevitably fails to resolve many subtle ambiguities, for
example semantic class ambiguities in polysemous words like
‘‘virus”, ‘‘fever”, ‘‘outbreak”, and ‘‘control” which all exhibit a vari-
ety of senses depending on context. These different senses appear
with relatively high frequency in the news especially in headlines
where language is often used in a highly creative way. A further
challenge is that disease names can be denoted by many variant
forms or may not be mentioned at all in the early stages of an out-
break when diagnosis has not been made. Therefore we consider
that the use of advanced natural language processing (NLP) tech-
niques like named entity recognition (NER) and anaphora resolu-
tion are needed in order to achieve high classiﬁcation accuracy.
Fig. 1 shows a simpliﬁed ﬂowchart of the BioCaster surveillance
system [6]. The system uses advanced text mining technology to
detect and track outbreak diseases from Internet news. In the ini-
tial stages, important terms that relate to the public health domain
in news stories are identiﬁed by an NE recognition step, this is fol-
lowed by role labeling which assigns a semantic role to NEs (dis-
cussed in the next section). These stages add richer information
into news stories such as disease, symptom, virus, condition and
treatments. Topic classiﬁcation is then conducted to ﬁlter news
stories into relevant or reject classes. Once classiﬁed, relevant news
stories are sent to a semantic analysis module which will assign
them into different levels of importance, i.e., alert, publish or reject.
News stories that are considered as ‘‘alert” will be reported imme-
Fig. 1. A simpliﬁed ﬂowchart of the BioCaster surveillance system.
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this topic.
Text classiﬁcation is deﬁned as the task of assigning documents
into one or more predeﬁned categories. As shown by [5], an accu-
rate text classiﬁcation system can be especially valuable to data-
base curators in the life sciences. A document in the biomedical
domain can be annotated using NER techniques with enriched
semantic information in the form of NEs such as the disease, path-
ogen, location, and time. NER and term identiﬁcation in general
have been recognized as an important research topic both in the
NLP and biomedical communities [18]. However, an investigation
into the contribution of NEs on the performance of biomedical text
classiﬁcation has remained an open question until now. There are
two main reasons for this: ﬁrstly there are only a small number of
open annotation schema, and secondly there is no benchmark data
for testing.
So far there are only a few published schema in the biomedical
domain [32]. Among the best known is the GENIA project1 which
contains genes, their products and biological locations as well as lin-
guistic information like part-of-speech, syntactic and semantic infor-
mation [17]. In the clinical domain, Chapman and Dowling [4]
proposed an annotation schema for manually indexing clinical con-
ditions from emergency department reports which it takes into ac-
count syntactic and semantic variables. Recently, Roberts et al.
[26] developed an annotation framework called CLEF (Clinical E-Sci-
ence Framework) which derived from operational electronic patient
records to enable ethical and user-friendly access to patient informa-
tion. For annotation schema in newswire articles, Wiebe and col-
leagues [31,33] annotated text segments for expressions of opinion
and emotion. However, remarkably little work has been done on
developing an annotation schema that integrates markable concepts
related to public health such as diseases, symptoms, geographic
locations, temporal expressions and chemicals.
BioCaster therefore provides an annotation schema that can ﬁll
this gap. Our schema, which is based on discussions with biolo-
gists, computational linguists and public health experts, helps
identify entities related to infectious diseases which are then used
to build up a detailed picture of the outbreak events in later stages
of text mining. One signiﬁcant aspect of the schema is that it is
based on formal concept analysis with a formal ontological
methodology.1 http://www-tsujii.is.s.u-tokyo.ac.jp/GENIAThe notion of role is central within ontological modeling, encap-
sulating how entities are involved in processes and situations (con-
texts). For example protein is a type whereas enzyme is a role, a
chemical is a type whereas etiology is a role, a human is a type
whereas doctor is a role, milk is a type whereas food is a role. From
these examples we can see intuitively that role is essentially a con-
text dependent notion. As noted in [3], the distinction is an impor-
tant one not least because (a) roles are dependent on types but not
vice versa, (b) roles cannot subsume types, (c) type level relations
are expected to be mutually disjoint whereas role relations are not.
In practice actually deciding what constitutes a role or a type can
sometimes be confusing (e.g., doctors as a group or doctor as a role)
[29] and recent work by Guarino and Welty [10,11] has provided a
series of rule of thumb heuristics based on logically founded meta-
properties for clarifying this distinction in candidate concepts. In
our previous study [16] we applied Guarino and Welty’s formal
concept analysis to derive a set of well founded ‘‘markable” type
entities and their roles within epidemiological processes. The work
in this study takes our previous investigation several steps forward
by showing empirical evidence for the contribution roles can make
in a practical classiﬁcation application, and compares the contribu-
tion made by different roles.
In this paper, we focus on the task of text classiﬁcation, pro-
ceeding under the simplifying assumption that given enough anno-
tated training data for NEs and their roles both can be
automatically tagged with high accuracy. In recent years there
have been many studies on text classiﬁcation in general [28,36],
semi-structured texts [19], and XML classiﬁcation [38]. More spe-
ciﬁcally, there are some studies investigating the contribution of
semantic features, e.g., synonyms, hypernyms extracted from
WordNet [2,12,27], or syntactic patterns (like noun and verb
phrases) and n-gram [2,8,9]. Other features based on semantic cat-
egories of nouns and verbs [22,24] are investigated and used efﬁ-
ciently in classiﬁcation task, e.g., sentence classiﬁcation and in
information extraction. In [7], we presented a preliminary report
on the roles of NEs in annotated text classiﬁcation using the naïve
Bayes algorithm. The current work has extended this by exploring
a greater variety of semantic features over a larger corpus and
compares naïve Bayes to the SVM algorithm.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: in Section 2, we
brieﬂy discuss the distinction between types and roles and outline
the BioCaster schema for the annotation of terms in biomedical
text; Section 3 presents a description of the BioCaster gold stan-
dard corpus; Section 4 provides details of the methodology and
experimental results of classiﬁcation on the gold standard corpus
is presented in Section 5. Finally, we draw some conclusions in Sec-
tion 6.
2. BioCaster schema for annotation of terms in biomedical text
The BioCaster annotation schema is a component of the Bio-
Caster text mining project. We have identiﬁed several important
concepts that reﬂect information about infectious diseases, and
created guidelines for annotating them as target entity classes in
texts. Based on the conceptual analysis using meta-properties
(rigidity, identity, and dependency) developed by Guarino and
Welty [10,11], categories of important concepts were classiﬁed as
types and roles.
The 18 categories of types are speciﬁed as NE classes which we
denote here in upper case. These include PERSON, LOCATION,
ORGANIZATION, TIME, DISEASE, CONDITION (status of patient such
as ‘‘hospitalized” or ‘‘in stable condition”), OUTBREAK (event of
group infection), VIRUS, ANATOMY (body part), PRODUCT (biolog-
ical product such as ‘‘vaccine”), NONHUMAN (animals), DNA, RNA,
PROTEIN, CONTROL (control measures to contain the disease),
BACTERIA, CHEMICAL and SYMPTOM. The three roles we explore
Table 2
The domain distribution of the BioCaster gold standard corpus.
Category Domain Subdomain #Docs Sum Total
Disease 347
Relevant Health Society 2 350 350
Business 1
Disease 161
Healtha Drug 17 192
Other 14
Business 171 171
Reject Politics 96 96 650
Society 83 83
Sci & Tech 55 55
Sport 50 50
Entertainment 3 3
a Note that documents from ‘‘Health” can occur in the reject category. For
example, news stories reporting on vaccination campaign, breakthrough in medical
researches and other health matters unconnected to disease outbreak reports.
Table 1
Lists of NE classes and their role(s) in the BioCaster annotation schema.
NE Role NE Role(s)
PERSON Case ANATOMY Transmission
ORGANIZATION None SYMPTOM None
LOCATION None CONTROL None
TIME None CHEMICAL Therapeutic
DISEASE None BACTERIA None
CONDITION None PRODUCT Transmission, therapeutic
NONHUMAN Transmission DNA None
VIRUS None RNA None
OUTBREAK None PROTEIN None
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therapeutic (therapeutic agent). The roles are speciﬁed as XML
attributes taken by the NE classes. As we discussed earlier one of
the major differences between types and roles is that roles are
dependent on time or situation where as types are not. For exam-
ple, someone can be a case of a disease but he/she may not be a dis-
ease case at some other time. On the other hand, in the ordinary
sense if someone is a person, he cannot cease to be a person at
any time as long as he exists. Another characteristic of roles is that
they always have some basic types. For example, disease cases in-
clude persons, and therapeutic agents include chemical sub-
stances. We incorporated this characteristic of roles into the
annotation schema, by declaring that case is taken by PERSON,
therapeutic is taken by CHEMICAL and PRODUCT, and transmission
is taken by NONHUMAN, PRODUCT and ANATOMY. The value of
each role is Boolean: true or false.2 This is summarized in Table 1.
NEs and their roles in the BioCaster annotation schema are inte-
grated in XML format as follows:
<NAME cl="Named Entity" attribute1="value1" attri-
bute2= "value2"...>... </NAME>,
where ‘‘Named Entity" is one of the names for the 18 Bio-
Caster NEs and attribute1, attribute2,... are the names of
the NE’s roles, ‘‘value1",‘‘value2",... are values of roles. Fur-
ther details of the annotation guidelines are discussed in [16]. Ka-
wazoe et al. showed some advantages of this annotation schema
over a more task-oriented one which did not make any distinction
between types and roles and consider both as NE classes. One of
the advantages is that we can make consistent annotations for
multiple mentions to the same person in different states in differ-
ent time points as follows:
<NAME cl="PERSON" case="false"> Hudd </NAME> has
writtenseveral books on music hall and variety... Doctor
laterdiagnosed <NAME cl="PERSON" case="true"> Hudd </
NAME> witha chest infection.
In addition, this approach helped to improve NE recognition
performance on 200 training articles using on the SVM algorithm.
F-score improved from 76.96% to 79.96% for all classes. In partic-
ular, Kawazoe et al. observed a large improvement in PERSON F-
score from 59.95% to 66.28% and NONHUMAN from 68.0% to
73.21% [16].
3. BioCaster gold standard data corpus
The BioCaster gold standard corpus was collected from Internet
news and manually annotated by two doctoral students. The anno-
tation of news article proceeded as follows. Firstly, NEs are anno-
tated following the BioCaster schema and guidelines. Secondly,
each annotated article is manually assigned into one of four rele-
vancy categories: alert, publish, check, and reject. The assignment2 In the BioCaster annotation schema, we added another attribute number (number
of people) to PERSON. Number has the value one or many.is based on guidelines developed during discussions with epidem-
iologists, and a survey of World Health Organization (WHO) re-
ports [34]. Where there were major differences of opinion in NE
annotation or relevancy assignment between the two annotators,
we consulted a public health expert in order to decide the most
appropriate assignment. Finally we had a total of 1000 articles that
were fully annotated. While this is small compared to other data
sets in text classiﬁcation, we consider that it is large enough to ob-
tain a preliminary indication about the usefulness of roles. These
articles were mainly collected from press news reports (Reuters,
BBC, Yahoo! News . . .) and ofﬁcial reports (WHO, ProMed-Mail,. . .).
These also cover many topic domains, information about domain
distribution of the BioCaster gold standard corpus is shown in Ta-
ble 2.
The following is a typical example of an annotated article in the
BioCaster gold standard corpus. The entities are shown within
NAME elements while the DOC header contains information on
language, source, domain, date of publication, etc.
Example. <DOC id="000125" language="en-us" source="WHO"
domain= "health" subdomain="disease" date_published=
"2005-03-17" relevancy="alert"><NAME cl="DISEASE"> Acute
fever </NAME> and <NAME cl="DISEASE"> rash syndrome </
NAME> in <NAME cl="LOCATION">Nigeria</NAME> <NAME cl=
"TIME"> 17 March 2005. </NAME><NAME cl="ORGANIZATION">
WHO</NAME> has received reports of <NAME cl="PERSON"
case="true" number="many"> 1118 cases</NAME> including
<NAME cl="PERSON" case="true" number="many">76 deaths</
NAME>case fatality rate, 6.8% reported in 12 Local Government
Areas (LGAs) of <NAME cl= "LOCATION">damawa </NAME>sta-
te,<NAME cl="LOCATION">Nigeria </NAME> as of <NAME cl=
"TIME">28 February 2005</NAME>. The cases have been clini-
cally diagnosed as<NAME cl="DISEASE"> measles</NAME> but
no laboratory diagnosis has been made to date. Other states,
including <NAME cl="LOCATION"> Gombe</NAME>, <NAME cl=
"LOCATION">Jigawa</NAME>,<NAME cl="LOCATION">Kaduna</
NAME>, <NAME cl="LOCATION">Kano </NAME>, and <NAME cl=
"LOCATION">Kebbi</NAME> have all reported<NAME cl="OUT-
BREAK"> outbreaks</NAME> of<NAME cl="DISEASE"> measles
</NAME>...</DOC>
We grouped the 1000 articles into two categories: reject and rel-
evant. The reject category corresponds simply to articles with label
rejectwhile the relevant category includes articles with labels alert,
publish, and check. We conﬂated the alert, publish and check catego-
ries because we hypothesized that distinguishing between non-re-
ject (relevant) categories would require higher level semantic
Fig. 2. Two-way scheme in the BioCaster gold standard corpus.
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history which is the job of the text mining system and the end user.
The conﬂated two-way scheme is shown in Fig. 2.
Finally, we had a total of 650 news articles belong to the reject
category and 350 news articles belong to the relevant category. The
statistical information about NEs and roles are shown in Table 3.4. Methodology
In this Section, we describe the methodology for investigating
the effect of NE classes and their roles on classiﬁcation perfor-
mance for the BioCaster gold standard corpus. Firstly, we brieﬂy
describe the algorithms we used: naïve Bayes and SVM. Secondly,
we describe feature representations. And ﬁnally, performance
measures used to evaluate are outlined.
4.1. Classiﬁers
The classiﬁer we use in this paper is the standard naïve Bayes
classiﬁer [21] and SVM algorithm [30]. Naïve Bayes is considered
as the baseline and SVM is considered as the state-of-the-art algo-
rithm in the text classiﬁcation task [28]. In the pre-processing we
did not use a stop list or apply word stemming. We used term fre-
quency as term weighting and a linear kernel to build the SVM
model. The experiments were implemented in Linux OS, using
the Bow toolkit [20] for the naïve Bayes classiﬁer and the SVMlight
[14].
The methodology is as follows. The data set was randomly di-
vided into 10 folds. Each fold has 35 articles belonging to the rele-
vant category and 65 articles belonging to the reject category. Then,
we implemented 10-fold cross-validation: 9 parts for training andTable 3
The frequency of NEs and roles in the BioCaster gold standard corpus, ‘‘+” denotes the fre
NE Frequency Total
PERSON +4874/9769 14643
LOCATION +3431/4918 8349
ORGANIZATION +1919/6072 7991
TIME +1611/3027 4638
DISEASE +1663/1457 3120
CONDITION +988/455 1443
CHEMICAL +147/875 1022
ANATOMY +372/631 1003
VIRUS +549/337 886
case=‘‘true” +2288/811 3099
trans=‘‘true” +244/167 411
thera=‘‘true” +209/810 1019the remaining part was used for testing. For the training set we ex-
tract NE classes and their roles combining with semantic nouns
and verbs as features to build a classiﬁer. Details are described
below.
4.2. Feature representations
In this section, we describe in detail the various feature repre-
sentations used in the current work. Note that we use a ‘‘raw text”
representation as our baseline and a role’s value must be ‘‘true” for
it to count as a document feature.
4.2.1. Features for role only
In order to investigate the effect of each role, we use the follow-
ing features as combinations,
(1) Case only: feature as raw text and case are used.
(2) Transmission only: feature as raw text and transmission are
used.
(3) Therapeutic only: feature as raw text and therapeutic are
used.
4.2.2. Feature for NEs and their roles
Features for each NE: each NE is extracted and used with raw
text. We denoted NE1 as features extracted from named entity
NE1. For example, DISEASE1 means features are raw text together
DISEASE, VIRUS1 means features are raw text together with the
VIRUS class.
Features for NEs with each role: we investigated the effect of NEs
with roles, i.e., case, therapeutic, and transmission. Features are cho-
sen as follows:
(1) PERSON+case: raw text and PERSON class with case are used
as features.
(2) NONHUMAN+trans: raw text and NONHUMAN class and
transmission are used as features.
(3) ANATOMY+trans: raw text and ANATOMY class and trans-
mission are used as features.
(4) PRODUCT+trans+thera: raw text and PRODUCT class and
both transmission and therapeutic are used as features.
(5) PRODUCT+trans: raw text and PRODUCT class and transmis-
sion are used as features.
(6) PRODUCT+thera: raw text and PRODUCT class and therapeu-
tic are used as features.
(7) CHEMICAL+thera: raw text and CHEMICAL class and thera-
peutic are used as features.
Features for NEs with roles: we investigate both features for dis-
ease-related NEs which include DISEASE, VIRUS, BACTERIA, SYMP-quency in the relevant category and ‘‘” denotes the frequency in the reject category.
NE class Frequency Total
NONHUMAN +425/430 855
OUTBREAK +625/202 827
SYMPTOM +471/352 823
CONTROL +437/241 678
PRODUCT +181/314 495
BACTERIA +181/231 412
PROTEIN +6/94 100
DNA +9/87 96
RNA +0/56 56
case=‘‘false” +2586/8958 11544
trans=‘‘false” +748/1194 1942
thera=‘‘false” +123/375 498
Table 5
A contingency table.
YES is correct NO is correct
Assigned YES a b
Assigned NO c d
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PRODUCT, ANATOMY, NONHUMAN, CHEMICAL and features for
all NEs with their roles as follows:
(1) Text+DiseaseNEs: raw text and all disease-related NEs are
used as features.
(2) Text+DiseaseNEs+roles: raw text and all NEs disease-related
classes with roles are used as features.
(3) Text+AllNEs: raw text and all NEs are used as features.
(4) Text+AllNEs+roles: raw text and all NEs with roles are used
as features.
4.2.3. Word group features for semantic categorization
Following recent work by Phillips and Riloff [24] we were
motivated to exploit domain-dependent role identifying expres-
sions for their contribution to topic classiﬁcation. The approach
we took was to develop a set of WordNet style synonym sets
based on a manual examination of existing resources such as
WordNet and an examination of ProMed-Mail disease outbreak
reports for evidence of occurrence patterns within the domain.
For example, ‘‘doctor”, ‘‘nurse”, ‘‘physician” and ‘‘surgeon” all be-
long to a semantic category which we could paraphrase as medi-
cal_occupation. Similarly verbs such as ‘‘detect”, ‘‘ﬁnd”, ‘‘discover”
and ‘‘conﬁrm” could all belong to a grouping called detect_verbs,
The resulting list held 25 and 49 semantic categories of nouns
and verbs, respectively.”
The following are some examples of our semantic categories for
nouns in which the ﬁrst term corresponds to semantic category
and the terms in bracket are members of that semantic category.
victim (death, fatality, case, victim, patient)
medical_occupation (doctor, nurse, physician, surgeon, hospital
worker, health worker, psychiatric worker, medic)
medical_facility (hospital, clinic, ward, center, centre)
spokesman (ofﬁcial, doctor, authority, ofﬁcer, chief, spokesman).
The following are some examples of semantic categories of verb
features.
spread_verbs (spread, circulate, progress, carry)
report_verbs (report, conﬁrm)
examine_verbs (examine, check, screen)
detect_verbs (detect, ﬁnd, discover, conﬁrm, diagnose)
infect_verbs (infect, affect)
transmit_verbs (pass, transmit, convey, carry)
hospitalize_verbs_past (hospitalize, admit)
The features of semantic categories of nouns and verbs were se-
lected as follows: We simply scan the input text, if there is a term
which was determined to be a noun or a verb in the lists then the
semantic category of that term is added as a feature; the process
continues until the end of text.
The semantic category of nouns and verbs in combination with
roles of NEs are used in text classiﬁcation, includingTable 4
An example of using different features with in the BioCaster corpus.
Example <NAME cl="ORGANIZATION"> WHO</NAME> has received report
Baseline ‘‘WHO”, ‘‘has”, ‘‘received”, ‘‘reports”, ‘‘of”, ‘‘1118”, ‘‘cases”
PERSON1 ‘‘WHO”, ‘‘has”, ‘‘received”, ‘‘reports”, ‘‘of”, ‘‘1118”, ‘‘cases” ‘‘PERSON
Case only ‘‘WHO”, ‘‘has”, ‘‘received”, ‘‘reports”, ‘‘of”, ‘‘1118”, ‘‘cases” ‘‘case”,‘‘tr
PERSON+case ‘‘WHO”, ‘‘has”, ‘‘received”, ‘‘reports”, ‘‘of”, ‘‘1118”, ‘‘cases” ‘‘PERSON
AllNEs+roles ‘‘WHO”, ‘‘has”,‘‘received”, ‘‘reports”, ‘‘of”, ‘‘1118”, ‘‘cases” ‘‘PERSON”
AllNEs+roles+N ‘‘WHO”, ‘‘has”,‘‘received”, ‘‘reports”, ‘‘of”, ‘‘1118”, ‘‘cases” ‘‘PERSON”
AllNEs+roles+V ‘‘WHO”, ‘‘has”,‘‘received”, ‘‘reports”, ‘‘of”, ‘‘1118”, ‘‘cases” ‘‘PERSON”
AllNEs+roles+N&V ‘‘WHO”, ‘‘has”,‘‘received”, ‘‘reports”, ‘‘of”, ‘‘1118”, ‘‘cases” ‘‘PERSON”(1) AllNEs+roles+N: all NEs, raw text, roles and semantic cate-
gory of nouns are used as features.
(2) AllNEs+roles+N: all NEs, raw text, roles and semantic cate-
gory of verbs are used as features.
(3) AllNEs+roles+N&V: all NEs, raw text, roles and both seman-
tic category of nouns and verbs are used as features.
An illustrative example of using different features is shown in
Table 4.
4.2.4. Performance measures
We use conventional performance measures: precision/recall,
accuracy, and F-score in this work. They are calculated based on
a two-way contingency table (Table 5) [35]. In this table, ‘‘Assigned
YES/NO” means documents were classiﬁed into the relevant/reject
class by a classiﬁer, ‘‘YES/NO is correct” means documents was
classiﬁed into the relevant/reject class by human judgment. The ta-
ble has four cells: a counts the assigned and correct cases, b counts
the assigned and incorrect cases, c counts the not assigned but
incorrect cases, and d counts the not assigned and correct cases
[35]. Performance measures are deﬁned as follows:
precision ¼ a
aþ b ; and recall ¼
a
aþ c : ð1Þ
Accuracy is deﬁned as accuracy¼ ðaþ dÞ=ðaþ bþ c þ dÞ, and F-
score measure is a measure of combining precision/recall and is
deﬁned by
F  score ¼ 2 precision recall
precisionþ recall : ð2Þ
Additionally, in order to determine the difference between two
methods, we used a statistical signiﬁcant test [1]. Where statistical
signiﬁcance levels are reported, 10-fold cross-validation in con-
junction with a t-test (p<0.05).
5. Results and discussions
5.1. Effectiveness of NEs with roles
The results of combined NEs with roles are shown in Table 6. It
is easy to see that: ﬁrstly, combined NEs (with roles and without
roles) outperformed the baseline and secondly, combined NEs with
roles substantially improve performance in terms of accuracy and
F-score compared to ones without roles. The t-test showed that the
differences between baseline and the remaining text representa-
tions, e.g., baseline vs. DiseaseNEs, baseline vs. AllNEs, baseline
vs. AllNEs+roles in both algorithms are signiﬁcant.s of <NAME cl="PERSON" case="true" number="many"> 1118 cases </NAME>
”
ue”
”, ‘‘case”, ‘‘true”
, ‘‘ORGANIZATION”, ‘‘case”, ‘‘true”
, ‘‘ORGANIZATION”, ‘‘case”, ‘‘true”, ‘‘victim”
, ‘‘ORGANIZATION”, ‘‘case”, ‘‘true”, ‘‘report_verbs”
, ‘‘ORGANIZATION”, ‘‘case”, ‘‘true”,‘‘victim” ‘‘report_verbs”
Table 6
The performance from combining features in naïve Bayes and SVM classiﬁers, Acc is for Accuracy, Pre and Rec are for precision and recall, respectively.
Features Naïve Bayes SVM
Acc Pre/Rec F-score Acc Pre/Rec F-score
Baseline 81.60 65.90/98.29 78.90 81.70 67.95/97.71 80.16
DiseaseNEs 83.60 68.53/98.29 80.76 85.40 73.69/93.43 82.39
DiseaseNEs+roles 83.80 68.95/97.71 80.85 85.40 74.12/93.57 82.72
AllNEs 85.60 71.91/96.57 82.44 88.90 81.62/90.01 85.60
AllNEs+roles 88.10 80.00/88.10 83.85 90.29 83.14/88.46 85.71
AllNEs+roles+N 88.29 81.56/85.39 83.43 90.39 84.14/87.60 85.84
AllNEs+roles+V 88.39 81.62/86.25 83.87 91.42 84.39/87.70 86.01
AllNEs+roles+N&V 88.40 76.42/96.56 85.32 93.46 86.78/96.02 91.17
Table 7
The top 30 features with highest information gain (IG) in the BioCaster gold standard
corpus. It shows that the value ‘‘true” of roles has the highest IG, indicating the
existence of roles in the corpus was high informative.
1 True 11 Symptoms 21 Poultry
2 DISEASE 12 Ministry 22 Fever
3 Health 13 Reported 23 SYMPTOM
4 CONDITION 14 Deaths 24 Suspected
5 Outbreak 15 Virus 25 Company
6 Cases 16 CONTROL 26 Province
7 OUTBREAK 17 VIRUS 27 Avian
8 Conﬁrmed 18 Case 28 Inﬂuenza
9 Died 19 Hospital 29 Spread
10 Disease 20 President 30 District
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NEs achieved F-score better than those of disease-related NEs, i.e.,
DiseaseNEs. It shows that all NEs contribute to the improvement of
the performance.
The main results from Table 6 can be illustrated in Fig. 3. We
can see clearly that using semantically rich features leads to an in-
crease in F-score. The best F-score achieved uses a combination of
all NEs, roles and semantic categories of nouns and verbs, i.e.,
AllNEs+roles+N&V.
We proceeded to see the effect of roles in combination with oth-
ers features, i.e., NEs, semantic categories of noun and verb fea-
tures in text classiﬁcation. Table 6 shows that roles in
combination with all NEs, semantic categories of both noun and
verb features achieved the best result, and semantic categories of
verb features (AllNEs+roles+V) achieved higher performance than
those of noun features (AllNEs+roles+N). This result was not statis-
tically signiﬁcant, however.
We further investigated the effects of roles on precision/recall
measures. Table 6 shows that roles do not improve both simulta-
neously but rather that here is a trade-off: it improves precision
but slightly reduces recall measures. The improvement of precision
are +10.52% (65.9% to 76.42%) to naïve Bayes and +20.81% (65.97%
to 86.78%) to SVM. However, recall is increased dramatically when
adding both semantic categories of noun and verb features. We do
not see a signiﬁcant increase in terms of accuracy but there is sig-
niﬁcant difference in terms of recall. This experiment has indicated
that semantic categories of noun and verb features, in combination
with roles, helps to improve recall substantially.
We also considered the effectiveness of the two algorithms,
naïve Bayes and SVM. Table 6 and Fig. 3 shows SVM consistently
performed better than naïve Bayes in terms of accuracy and F-
score. We note however that naïve Bayes achieved higher recall
than SVM in almost all cases and is probably that is the reason
why naïve Bayes is widely used in practice.
Table 7 shows the top 30 features with the highest information
gain (IG) in the BioCaster gold standard corpus. IG is frequently
employed as a method for identifying high quality features in the
ﬁeld of machine learning [37]. We observe that the value ‘‘true”Fig. 3. Comparative F-score measures in naïve Bayes and SVM algorithms.for roles has the highest IG measure. It indicates the importance
of the assignment of roles: if the role was assigned correctly, i.e.,
‘‘true”, it would signiﬁcantly improve the performance of text clas-
siﬁcation. Additionally, NEs (i.e., DISEASE, CONDITION, OUTBREAK,
CONTROL, VIRUS, SYMPTOM), have high IG, indicating that their
importance for this classiﬁcation task.
5.2. Effectiveness of case
The experimental results for classiﬁcation performance using
case are shown in Table 8. We ﬁrst consider case which is associ-
ated with PERSON in the BioCaster annotation schema. Compara-
tive F-score measures of case in combination with PERSON is
shown in Fig. 4.
It is interesting to see that case in combination with PERSON
achieved the best result compared to case only or PERSON. It im-
proved 4.00% on naïve Bayes (83.9% vs. 78.90%) and 4.38% on
SVM (85.54% vs. 80.16%), a statistically signiﬁcant difference.
Moreover, there was a statistically signiﬁcant difference between
PERSON+case and PERSON. We can draw the conclusion that using
case help improve the performance at a statistically signiﬁcant le-
vel. Looking at Table 3, we see that the frequency of case is very
high compared to others. We believe this is the reason why we
can see clearly its effect on performance.
5.3. Effectiveness of transmission and therapeutic
Since the frequency of transmission and therapeutic in the corpus
is much lower than case their potential effectiveness can naturally
be assumed to be less. We can see that there is little difference in
the performance with transmission and therapeutic. The t-test
showed that there is no signiﬁcance when adding transmission
and therapeutic with their NEs, i.e., ANATOMY, NONHUMAN and
PRODUCT, CHEMICAL. However it is interesting to speculate on
their likely effects as seen in the results. From Table 8, we can
see that transmission is beneﬁcial, while therapeutic is detrimental
to performance. Speciﬁcally, transmission appears to improves both
F-score and accuracy for ANATOMY, NONHUMAN, and PRODUCT
Table 8
Performance of each role in naïve Bayes and SVM algorithms, showing case signiﬁcantly improves the performance, transmission and therapeutic have beneﬁcial and detrimental
effect on performance though not at statistically signiﬁcant level.
Features Naïve Bayes SVM
Acc Pre/Rec F-score Acc Pre/Rec F-score
Baseline 81.60 65.90/98.29 78.90 81.70 67.95/97.71 80.16
PERSON1 84.50 69.86/98.00 81.57 85.50 73.01/97.43 83.47
Case only 84.90 70.52/97.71 81.92 87.70 84.14/89.86 82.46
PERSON+case 87.30 75.40/94.57 83.90 89.40 83.74/87.43 85.54
CHEMICAL1 80.80 64.91/98.29 78.19 80.80 66.81/97.71 79.36
CHEMICAL+thera 80.70 64.78/98.29 78.09 79.18 66.56/97.71 79.18
ANATOMY1 81.50 65.77/98.29 78.81 81.40 67.60/97.71 79.91
ANATOMY+trans 82.20 66.67/98.29 79.45 81.80 68.06/97.71 80.24
NONHUMAN1 81.80 66.15/98.29 79.08 81.30 67.48/97.14 79.64
NONHUMAN+trans 82.20 66.67/98.29 79.45 82.10 68.63/97.14 80.43
PRODUCT1 81.20 65.40/98.29 78.54 81.60 67.83/97.71 80.07
PRODUCT+trans 82.10 66.54/98.29 79.36 81.90 68.26/97.43 80.28
PRODUCT+thera 81.10 65.28/98.29 78.45 81.50 67.71/97.71 79.99
PRODUCT+trans+thera 81.90 66.28/98.29 79.17 81.80 68.07/97.71 80.24
Transmission only 82.20 66.67/98.29 79.45 82.10 68.80/96.29 80.25
Therapeutic only 81.40 65.65/98.29 78.72 80.70 66.77/97.71 79.33
Fig. 4. Comparative F-score measures in naïve Bayes and SVM algorithms for case.
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After we examined the corpus in detail we found that one possible
explanation for why only therapeutic has this negative effect is that
it has ‘‘the situation dependency obtained from extending types”
discussed in [15]. The category of substances with the therapeutic
role has a similar status to ‘‘weapon” and ‘‘table”, in that it includes
substances which are essentially therapeutic, in addition to thoseTable 9
Performance of NEs in Na Bayes and SVM algorithms.
Features Naïve Bayes
Acc Pre/Rec F
Baseline 81.60 65.90/98.29 7
PERSON1 84.50 69.86/98.00 8
CHEMICAL1 80.80 64.91/98.29 7
ANATOMY1 81.50 65.77/98.29 7
NONHUMAN1 81.80 66.15/98.29 7
PRODUCT1 81.20 65.40/98.29 7
LOCATION1 82.50 67.06/98.29 7
ORGANIZATION1 82.20 66.73/98.00 7
TIME1 80.10 64.06/98.29 7
DISEASE1 82.40 66.93/98.29 7
CONDITION1 82.00 66.40/98.29 7
VIRUS1 81.80 66.15/98.29 7
OUTBREAK1 81.90 66.28/98.29 7
SYMPTOM1 81.90 66.28/98.29 7
CONTROL1 81.70 66.03/98.29 7
BACTERIA1 80.80 64.91/98.29 7
PROTEIN1 81.60 65.90/98.29 7
DNA1 81.60 65.90/98.29 7
RNA1 81.60 65.90/98.29 7mentioned as therapeutic only in some context. This may have
caused the situation where substances with therapeutic roles are
mentioned so often in the irrelevant articles, which do not report
any therapeutic practice such as chronic diseases or vaccination
campaigns. In contrast, case and transmission are assigned to the
entities which are mentioned as disease cases and sources of infec-
tion only temporarily, in some limited contexts. This means that
the assignment of these roles are usually related to the existence
of disease events reported in the article. On the basis of the evi-
dence presented in Table 8, we can rank the three roles according
to their decreasing power: case, transmission, therapeutic.
It is interesting to consider the effect of each NE in Table 9.
Compared to the frequency of NEs in Table 3 we saw that NEs
which have high frequency effect much on performance. NEs with
high frequency—like PERSON, LOCATION, DISEASE and CONDI-
TION—have strong positive effect on performance. With NEs of
much low frequency—like PROTEIN, DNA, RNA—this effect is re-
duced. It is noticable that, compared to the baseline, TIME tends
to reduce performance for both algorithms, i.e., 77.57% vs. 81.70%
F-score for naïve Bayes and 77.44% vs. 80.16% for SVM. In our opin-
ion, this is natural as there is no obvious correlation between timeSVM
-score Acc Pre/Rec F-score
8.90 81.70 67.95/97.71 80.16
1.57 85.50 73.01/97.43 83.47
8.19 80.80 66.81/97.71 79.36
8.81 81.40 67.60/97.71 79.91
9.08 81.30 67.48/97.14 79.64
8.54 81.60 67.83/97.71 80.07
9.73 82.80 69.31/98.29 81.29
9.40 81.60 67.89/97.71 80.09
7.57 78.50 64.14/97.71 77.44
9.63 84.70 72.49/95.14 82.29
9.26 83.00 69.62/97.43 81.21
9.08 79.90 65.51/97.43 78.34
9.73 81.10 67.21/97.43 79.54
9.17 80.90 66.93/97.71 79.44
8.99 80.90 66.91/97.71 79.42
8.19 81.70 67.93/97.71 80.14
8.90 81.60 67.87/97.71 80.10
8.90 81.50 67.74/97.71 80.01
8.90 81.70 67.95/97.71 80.16
780 S. Doan et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 42 (2009) 773–780and relevancy. We also notice that the most frequent NEs relating
to disease outbreak, e.g., PERSON, LOCATION, DISEASE, CONDITION
help improve performance for both algorithms. For the remaining
NEs, we see only slightly changes in performance because of their
low frequency in the corpus.6. Conclusion
This paper has focused on the contribution of roles in biomedi-
cal annotated text classiﬁcation, adding to the growing evidence
that roles can be useful in practical text mining applications. More
speciﬁcally, we have produced two main results:
 Roles in combination with NEs, semantic categories of noun and
verb features appear to contribute to the improvement of text
classiﬁcation, in particular to the recall measure.
 Of the three roles, case improves the performance of text classi-
ﬁcation, transmission appears to improve while therapeutic
appears to reduce the performance slightly. The effect of roles
on NEs decreased in the order: case, transmission, therapeutic.
In the future, we plan to use other methods for augmenting bag-
of-words representations with more linguistically oriented fea-
tures. It is hoped that the use of domain sensitive n-grams may
help improve classiﬁcation performance [9]. Additionally, we are
currently experimenting with the use of a semantic tagger [25]
to generate feature representations appropriate for the disease
outbreak report classiﬁcation task.
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